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SUDITIINDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd.Off: A-2, SHAH & NAHAR 
INDL.ESTATE,UNIT NO.23/26, 

LOWER PAREL, MUMBAI-400013. 
Tel: 67368600/10 

E-mail: cs@suditi.in. 
Website: www.suditiin 

CIN: L19101MH1991PLC063245 

NOTICE Pursuant to Regulation 29 read 
with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosures 
Requirements) Regulations 2015, we 
hereby inform you that the meeting of 

the Board of Directors of the Company 
will be held on Friday the 1s October, 
2021, through VC/ OAVM to consider 
and approve the following: 

1) To Approve the Directors Report of 
the Company for the Financial Year 
2020-2021 

2) To fix the date and venue/ mode for 
calling Thirtieth Annual General 
Meeting of the Company. 

3) To consider the proposal to Increase 
the Authorized Share capital of the 
Company. 

4) To Approve the Notice for Calling the 
Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of 

the Company. 

The said notice can be accessed on the 
Company’s website at www.suditi.in and 
may also be accessed on the Stock 
Exchange website at www.bseindia.com 

For SUDITI INDUSTRIES LTD. 

H.Gopalkrishnan 

Company Secretary 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 24.09.2021       
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Concor to deliver 
In FY22 on rising 
volumes, margins 
Resolution of the 
LLF issue remains 
key for valuations 
and divestment 
RAM PRASAD SAHU 

Mumbai, 24 September 

he Container 
Corporation of India’s 

(Concor’s) stocks have 

gained about 9 per cent since 
the last week of August on the 
back of a recovery in trade vol- 
umes and expectations of 

market share gains. 
The full rollout of the ded- 

icated freight corridor by the 
end of next year will be 
another major trigger for the 
stock as it will bring down 
costs and expand margins. 

Volume growth in the near 
term will be an important 

trigger for India’s largest con- 
tainer train operator. Container 

cargo in TEUs (twenty-foot 
equivalent units) was up 21 per 

cent year-on-year (YoY) and 4 

per cent month-on-month to 

923,000 TEUs. The growth 
rates, according to analysts at 
JM Financial, have been strong 
despite congestion at global 
ports, skipped calls and con- 

tainer shortage. 
After declining between 

April and August 2020, rail- 
way container volumes saw a 
turmaround from last 
September. The trend con- 

tinued with overall volumes 
last month including exports 
and imports as wellas domes- 

tic segment rising 24 per cent. 
On a two-year basis, volumes 
are up 6 per cent. This bodes 

well for the company, whose 
volumes were up 35 per cent 
YoY in the June quarter (Q1). 

Volumes for the last two 
quarters have been around the 

1 million TEU mark and is 
above the pre-Covid trend. 

   
MARGINS, PROFIT GAIN AHEAD 

  

  

  

  

  

in ¥crore 

FY21 FY22E FY23E 

Revenues 6,385 7,233 8,234 

% change YoY “11 B.3 B.8 

Ebitda 1,032 1,791 2,203 

% change YoY -37.8 BA 23 

Margin (%) 16.2 24.8 26.8 

Adjusted net profit 586 1,160 1,443 

% change YoY -52.8 97.8 24.4 

E: Estimates Source: Elara Securities 

The company’s focus on 
the domestic segment should 
help, given the higher realisa- 
tions and margins. The share 
of domestic volumes, which 
grew 69 per cent YoY in Q1, 

increased 400 basis points to 

18 per cent of the total vol- 

umes. The company expects 
overall volume growth for 
financial year 2021-22 (FY22) to 

be in the 12-15 per cent range. 
What should help the con- 

tainer freight operator is the 
rising share of railways in 
freight transportation. Nirmal 
Bang Research in a recent 
report highlights the possibil- 
ity of the share of rail rising to 
AO per cent from the current 

26 per cent, on account of 

reduced time to transport and 

lower pricing relative to road. 
The full implementation of 

the dedicated freight corridor 
(DFC) would be another 

trigger for the stock. While the 
ports in Gujarat (Pipavav, 

Mundra) are linked, and the 

connection to JNPT, Mumbai, 

is to be completed by June 
next year, analysts expect this 
to be completed by the end of 
calendar year 2022. 

Improved speed on DFC as 

well as double stacking will 
allow for lower transit times 
and reduce cost of freight. This 
should help improve compet- 

itiveness as compared to road 

and improve margins for 
Concor. 

The medium-term outlook 
remains strong, but the key 
trigger from the divestment 
viewpoint is the resolution of 

land licence fee or LLF issue. 
Though the company expects 
a lower outgo of %375 crore as 
compared to earlier estimates 

of 2450 crore for FY22, a final 
resolution of the issue (and 

buyout or 6 per cent LLF) is 

critical and will have a bearing 
on valuations. 

Though medium-term 
growth story remains strong, 
investors should await the res- 
olution of the LLF issue before 
considering Concor.   

CHIRAG MADIA 

Mumbai, 24 September 

Aditya Birla Sun 

house. 
The maiden offering willopen 

September 29 and close 

October 1, the firm said on Friday. * 
The price band for the issue is 

695-712 per share. At the upper band, 

the issue size would be %2,768 crore. 

Life 
Management Company (AMC) is look- 

ing at a valuation of 20,500 crore in 
its initial public offering (IPO)— the 

fourth by a domestic mutual fund 

HOW THEY 
STACK UP 

Asset 

the MF space 

    

  

on 

The IPO will entirely be a second- 
ary share sale by promoters Aditya 
Birla Capital 

Sun Life AMC. 
(ABCL) and 

THE SMART INVESTOR 11 

ABSL AMC eyes %20k-cr valuation 

Aditya Birla AMC will be the 

fourth listed company in 

Source: Axis Capital; Note: For the quarter ended June 2021; Mcap as on Sep 24 

Aditya Birla AMC is the country’s 
largest non-bank affiliated fund house 
in terms of assets under management 
(AUM) and fourth overall. 

For the quarter ended June 30, 

Aditya Birla AMC had an average AUM 
of 2.84 trillion. It had reported net 

profit of 7155 crore on revenues of 

UTI AMC was the last MF to come 
out with an IPO. Its stock has more 

  

The domestic partner is selling 2.85 
million shares — less than 1 per cent of 

its stake — to raise about %203 crore. 
Meanwhile, Canadian firm Sun Life 
will divest 12.56 per cent holding, or 

36 million shares, to raise 2,565 crore 
at the top end of the price band. 

At present, ABCL holds a 51 per 

cent stake, while Sun Life holds the 

remaining 49 per cent. Following the 
IPO, the total promoter stake in the 

fund house will fall from 100 per cent 

at present to 86.5 per cent. 

than doubled since listing exactly a 

The Street has largely been bullish 
on AMC stocks, given their sound fun- 
damentals and return on equity (ROE) 

AAUM* tm) 
MH Revenue* Mi Netprofit* ™® Mcap (a) 

2.84 
2.48 

1.94 

2336 crore. 

HDFC = AdityaBirla Nippon UTI 
— AMC AMC India AMC AMC year ago. 

Te EF ES 
EZ Ee MEER ca 

68,400 20,506 26,973 B96) ratio. 
Experts say the companies in the 

space have high growth potential given 
the low penetration of financial pro- 

ducts in the country. However, regu- 
latory tightening and focus on lower- 
ing costs are seen as headwinds for the 
industry. 

‘Increasing competition is nota threat’ 
Aditya Birla Sun Life Asset Management Company will launch its initial public offering (IPO) next week. 

A BALASUBRAMANIAN, the fund house's managing director and chief executive officer, says the firm's two- 

decades long presence puts it in an advantageous position. In an interview with Chirag Madia, he says 

entry of fintech players in the MF space will help grow the market. Edited excerpts: 

How have youatrived at the 

IPO pricing? How does it 

compare tolisted peers? 

We have gone by the feedback 
we got during the road shows 
we conducted across the 
country and globally. It also 
reflects the growth expecta- 
tions we have. The pricing is 
done keeping in mind inves- 
tors’ interest. No matter what 
the IPO price is, it will get 
adjusted after the listing, 
depending on how the mar- 
ket looks at us compared to 

along with a strong book of 
systematic investment plans 
(SIPs). The advantage we 

have is that we are gaining 
scale without increase in 
additional costs. Therefore, 
operating leverage helps in 
improving overall profitabil- 

ity and revenues. 

Would you look at inorganic 

growth to gain market 

share? 

At this point of time there is 

no such plan. We have a track   the competition. record of 

acquiring fund 
The regulator’s houses. We 

focus has been have acquired 

oncost Apple MF fol- 

rationalisation, lowed by 
do you think A.BALASUBRAMANIAN Alliance MEF 

thatwillimpact MD & CEO, Aditya Birla and ING MF 
profitability? Sun Life AMC Limited over the last few 

While there has years. In the 
been reduction future, if any 
in overall cost opportunity 

structure as well as expense 

structure. We have been 
building equity on one side 
and adding more customers 

exists depending upon com- 

fort, valuations, board and 
shareholder approval, we will 

remain open to the idea. 

Having said that, we 
remain predominantly 
focused on organic growth. 

How do you plantotackle 

competition fromthe new 

fintech players? 

More players coming in will 
help the industry grow, both 
in terms of customer acqui- 

sition as well as expanding 
reach. We are one of the most 
established players with a 
track record of 23 years, 
something that will put us in 
an advantageous position. I 
don’t think they’re a threat, 
we will continue to grow our 
size and assets. 

There has been an increase 

in investor interest in 

passive products. What is 

your strategy on that front? 

Globally, exchange-traded 
funds (ETFs) can charge 

some costs, so we can’t say it’s 
a completely low-cost pro- 

duct. It can even be a profit- 

able product. We believe both 

active and passive will coexist     

  

and remain complimentary 
from a customer’s point of 

view. Therefore, creating a 
presence in both asset classes 

is extremely important. At 
the end of the day, from the 
investor’s perspective, port- 

folio construction is more 
important than looking at 
passive versus active. 

The market share of the fund 

house has remained in the 8- 

10 percentrange. Howdo 

you plan toimprove it? 

In the last 10 years, our mar- 
ket share has improved from 

5 per cent to 9.1 per cent. Our 

focus would be to further 

deepen our presence in B30 

(beyond-30 cities) and 

expand our customer base 

across all markets. The focus 
willremain on expanding our 
branch networkas well as the 
distribution network. 
Creating wealth for the cus- 
tomers through SIPs to meet 
their various goals will also be 
the key focus. The overall pie 
will continue to expand. We 

believe that now having built 
scale and size our focus will 
remain on increasing the cus- 
tomer base. Our approach 

will be more granular in both 
products as well as the own- 

ership of customers.   
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Sr. No. (1) E-Tender No.: 84-ST- 
TENDER-2021, Date: 20.09.2021. 
Work: “Improvement of passenger's 
information system by provision of 
linking arrival/departure of trains from 

data logger with COA at RIG, KRBA 
and ABKP Stations of Bilaspur Division 
of South East Central Railway’. 
Tender Value: % 33,47,600/- (% 
Thirty Three Lakhs Forty Seven 
Thousand Six Hundred Only). 
Earnest Money Deposited: 0 

Submission of Tender: Upto 15.00 
hours on 14.10.2021. 

The complete information of above 
e-Tender Notice is available over 
websites: http://www.ireps.gov.in 

Bids other than e-bids shall not be 
accepted against above tender. 

Sr. Divi. Signal & Telecom. Engg./ 
CPR/10/180 Line/Bilaspur.   
Pt ee ae CE Cheer 

S. E. RAILWAY TENDER 
E-TENDER NOTICE FOR E-Tender Notice No. ST-RNC-T05- 

IPIS-HTE-MURI, Dated : 23.09.2021. 
E-Tender are invited by Sr. Divisional 
Signal & Telecom Engineer, S. E. 
Railway, Ranchi for and on behalf of the 
President of India for the following 
works. Name of the Work : Supply, 
installation, testing and commissioning 
of IP based integrated p iger 

  

i 

Ispat Bhavan, 
CIN N 

Bokaro Power Supply Co. (P) Ltd. 
Joint Venture of SAIL & DVC) 

Id Administrative Building 
Bokaro Steel City-827001(Jharkhand) 
o. : U40300DL2001PTC112074 

(A 
Hall No. : M-01,0 

  
NOTICE INVITING TENDER   

Ref. No. : BPSCL/MM/21-22/Paper Advt./2626 Dated : 23.09.2021 
  

  

  

information system at Hatia & Muri 
station of Ranchi division. Advertised 

Value : % 1,41,08,668.31 (Rupees One 
Crore Forty one lakh eight thousand six 
hundred sixty eight point three one) 
only; E.M.D. : Nil; Cost of Tender 
Document : Nil; Date & Time for 
Closing of e-Tender : 18.10.2021 at 
16:00 hrs. Bidding Start Date : 
04.10.2021. Website particulars and 
detalls : www.lreps.gov.in for works 

tender. PR-320       
  

      

  

Business Standard newspaper 
delivering safely to homes and offices 
  

  For details, SMS reachbs to 57575 or email order@bsmail.in 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that, Mr. Narendra 
Venkatesh Naik the owner of Flat No.702, The 

Fortuna CHS Lid., Ceaser Road, Amboli, Andheri 
(W), Mumbai 400 058, died on 08/12/2017 and 

his son Mr. Pravin Narendra Naik, applied forthe 
membership of the society. 

‘We hereby invite claims or objections from the heir 

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that, Mr. Stanley Rupert 
D'souza the owner of Flat No.403, Betsy CHS 
Lid., Marve Road, Malad(W), Mumbai 400 064, 
died Intestate on 25/08/2015 and his wife Mrs. 
Sybil D'souza has requested to delete the name 
of deceased and transfer his shares to her. 

We hereby invites claims or objections from the 

  

  

    

  

  

  

        

Sl. No. NIT No. / Date Description BOD & Time 

1. | BPSCL/MM/21-22/PUR-080/) Procurement of LED Lights. 12/10/2021 
NIT-1042/2550 dt. 13/09/2021 at 12.15 Hrs. 

2. BPSCL/MM/21-22/PUR-061/| Procurement of High Pressure Valves. 42/10/2021 

NIT-1043/2549 dt. 13/09/2021 at 12.15 Hrs. 
3. BPSCL/MM/21-22/PUR-063/| Procurement of Rollers / Idlers of CHP. 19/10/2021 

NIT-1044/2548 dt, 13/09/2021 at 12.15 Hrs. 
4, | BPSCL/MM/21-22/C-098/ | Rewinding & Repair of Mill Fan Motor. 19/10/2021 

NIT-1045/2561 dt. 14/09/2021 at 12.15 Hrs. 
5. | BPSCL/MM/21-22/C-102/ | Providing assistance in jobs of office of the CGM Ic (Power Plant). 12/10/2021 

NIT-1046/2560 dt. 14/09/2021 at 12.15 Hrs. 
6. BPSCLIMM/21-22/C-101/ Annual Maintenance Contract (Mechanical) for TPP Boilers & Turbines. 19/10/2021 

NIT-1047/2606 dt. 20/09/2021 at 12.15 Hrs. 
7. BPSCL/MM/21-22/PUR-073/| Procurement of Hoist. 19/10/2021 

NIT-1048/2608 dt, 21/09/2021 at 12.19 Hrs.       For Tender documents kindly visit Website : www.bpscl.com, Bidders are requested to visit website regularly. 
  

  

% 
SUDITI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd.Off: A-2, SHAH & NAHAR 
INDL.ESTATE,UNIT NO.23/26, 

LOWER PAREL, MUMBAI-400013. 
Tel: 67368600/10 

E-mail: cs@suditi.in. 
Website: www.suditi.in 

CIN: L19101MH1991PLC063245 

NOTICE Pursuant to Regulation 29 read 
with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosures 
Requirements} Regulations 2015, we 
hereby inform you that the meeting of 
the Board of Directors of the Company 
will be held on Friday the 1st October, 
2021, through VC/ OAVM to consider 
and approve the following: 

1} To Approve the Directors Report of 
the Company for the Financial Year 
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2021 the results of the e-Voting are as follows: 

\, OLYMPIC CARDS LTD 
Regd.Off. : No.195, N.S.C. Bose Road Chennai - 600 001. 

E-Mail:office@oclwed.com; Website:www.oclwed.com; 

Telephone No. 044 42921000/1017; FAX No. 044-25390300 
CIN No. L65993TN1992PLC022521; GST NO : 33AAACO3651L1ZH 

RESULTS OF e-VOTING AT THE 29™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE is heraby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 109 of tha Companies Act, 2013 

and Rule 21(2) of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and other 
applicable provisions (if any), that the Company has conducted e-Voting for passing tha 

following resolutions. The Annual General Meeting was held at 14.15 hours on 22nd September, 

2021 through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual Means(OVAM}. The meeting 
concluded at 14 hours 23 minutes. Based on the Scrutinizer's Report dated 24th Saptember, 
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r heirs or other claimant or claimants/objector or heir or heirs or other claimant or claimants/objactor _ ‘i ‘i 
objectors to the transfer of the said shares and or objectors to the transfer of the said shares and 2020-2021. Particulars of resolution [etal No.of} No.of shares and % of} No.of shares % of 
interest of the deceased members in the capital’ interest of the deceased member in the capital’ 2) To fix the date and venue/ mode for otes polled) —_total votes cast total votes cast 

property of the society within a period of 15 (fifteen) property of the soclety within a period of 15 (fifteen) calling Thirtieth Annual General hy e-voting in favour Against 

days from the publication of this nce with copies days from the publication of this natice with copies Meeting of the Company. No.of sharas| No.of shares | ‘Sof votes | No.of sharas | "of votes 

oF atone daivelotpocbore Oe hae of such documents and other proofs in suppert | | 3) To consider the proposal to Increase | | ORDINARY BUSINESS: 
i i enna Galmsidbjectons Yor transier 0 the Authorized Share capital of the | | ORDINARY RESOLUTION: 

shares and interest of the deceased members in shares and interest of the deceased member in P 1. Ta receive, consider end adopt the 
the capita/property of the society. If no claims/ | | the capital/property of the society. If no claims/ Company. Balanca Shaet as on 31st March, 
objections are received within the period objections are received within the period | | 4) To Approve the Notice for Calling the | | 2021 and the statement of Profit & 
prescribed above, the society shall be free to prescribed above, the society shall be free to Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of Loss for the year ended on that date 

dal with the shares and interest ofthe deceased | | deal with the shares and interest of the deceased the Compan: andthe port of the Directors and) nissea1| 10133827 | 100 4 0 members in the capital/property of the society in member in the capital/property of the sociaty in pany: Auditors thereon. 
such manner as is provided under the bye laws such manner as is provided under the bye laws The said notice can be accessed on the 2 Reagpoi . 

4 n : . wae leappointmant Mrs. 8. Jarina (DIN: 
of the society. of the society. Company’s website at www.suditi.in and 00289434) who ratires by rotation 
Dated on this 25th day of September 2021 at Dated on this 25th day of September 2021 at may also be accessed on the Stock and being eligible, offers herself for re- 
Mumbai Mumbai Exchange website at www. bseindia.com. appointmant. 10133831} 10133827 100 4 0 

LEGAL REMEDIES LEGAL REMEDIES i i ADVOCATES, HIGH COURT ADVOCATES, HIGH COURT For SUDITI INDUSTRIES LTD. 8. Appointment ore Ss. sina (DIN: 

OFFIGE NO2, GROUND FLOOR, OFFICE NO.2, GROUND FLOOR, __ Sa | | tractor of the Compa, Hale te 
SHANTI NIWAS CHS LTD, BLDG.NO.1 SHANTI NIWAS CHS LTD, BLDG.NO.1 H.Gopalkrishnan | | retiraby tation: 10133831 | 10133827 | 100 4 o 

PATEL ESTATE, C.P. ROAD, PATEL ESTATE, C.P. ROAD, Company Secretary : 

KANDIVLIE), MUMBAL 400 101 KANDIVL(E}, MUMBAI 409 101 |_| Place: Mumbai Faizal (IN GU2BSHAa) ass 
PHONE: 28460031 PHONE: 28460031 | | Date: 24.09.2021 Managing Director of the Company, 

for a period of 3 years with effect 
from 26th November 2021 to 25th 
November 2024 and is not liabla to 
Tatira hy rotation: 10133831 | 10133827 100 4 0 

A - 5 : PECIAL BUSINESS: 
TPS @ D L Kamapalli, Courtpeta, Berhampur, Ganjam, Odisha, India -760 004 SPECALRESOUTIONS: week 

ppointment o r. K. 
NOTICE INVITING TENDER Meyyanathan (DIN: 07845688) as an 

TP Southern Odisha Distribution Limited (TPSODL) invites tender from eligible vendors for following : prdependent Director of the Company 
: a period of five years commencing 

sl . Tender EMD | Tender Fee |Last date & time from 22nd May 2021. 10133831) 10133827 100 4 0 

No. Tender Description Enquiry No. (Rs., | Inclusive.of | of Payment of 6. Appointment of Mr. Alagarsa 
: quiry “°: |Lakhs)| GST (Rs.) Tender Fee Uihandan (UIN: 07847682) a5 an 

4, | Supply of Fuse Barrel for DD Fuse and DD Fuse| TPSODLIOT/) , 4, 5.000 05.10.2021, (rdgpendent Director cf the as 
Unit (Without Barrel) 11KV 200A - 1Ph 2021-22/050|_'° : 17:00Hrs. mmereing foredune 202" | 10133831} 10139827 | 100 4 0 

2, |Selection Of Scrap Auction Service Provider [TPSODLIOT/| 5 gg 5,000 0550/2024, ORDINARY RESOLUTION: 
2021-22/051 17:00HTrs. 7.Approvel of Material related party oeesoi2 | 2666008 00 4 0 

3. | Rate Contract for Supply AAAC Conductor TPSODL/OT/ 10.00 5,000 05.10.2021, Mransections 

_ 2021-22/052 17:00Hrs. Tha above resolutions have been passed with REQUISITE MAJORITY. 
4 Revenue Recovery of Arrears of Three Phase Live Con-| TPSODL/OT/ 2.00 5,000 05.10.2021, | By Onder of the Board For OLYMPIC CARDS LIMITED, 

"| nections and Permanently Disconnected Connections | 2021-22/053 “ 17:00Hrs. Place : Chennai - 600 001. S.KUPPAN, COMPANY SECRETARY 

For detailedtender, please visit Tender Section on TPSODL website https:/Iwww.tpsouthernodisha.com Date : September 24, 2021 Membership No: A 31575 Mobile No.9442694956   
                    
 


